
Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 14:54:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vegita246Im sure you said earlyer than you hadnt watched it all exept the first episode but im
sorry if im wrong.  I gave 2 examples of dbz movies that you havnt commented on. I said WWE
sucked as a joke not a part of this discussion. I compared to marvel comic CARTOONS that
means cartoons that have been made out of comic books. You dont win the debate untill i give or
you prove me wrong. Thanks for making an intelligent post and getting to the points. I will always
argue for DBZ because i think its a good show. Id like you to comment on DBZ without mentioning
storyline please, just want to see what you would say.

Hey you still bring up those genres. I know I didn't bring them up. I tried to stay clear of them. And
I did prove you wrong. I said DBZ storyline doesn't have a storyline as in the storyline sucked. You
never countered it. You explain DBZ storyline (which i already knew)  but never counter on why it
don't suck. You could of said soemthing like "The storyline don't suck cause it has love and action
and comedy in there." Then I probaly would have lefted you alone (probaly not :twisted: ) . And I
won cause you said "Alirght DBZ sucks"    Then I started dancing.   

So you want me to comment on DBZ right. NEVER!!!!! (Laughs evily and says) I have great hatred
for DBZ. Actually to tell you the truth I used to like DBZ in the beginning when Goku was little. And
used to watch it all the time. That was back when I was 13. As I got older I start not liking it and
started getting into storylines more and started reading books (That was also around the time I
started playing Resident Evil. That game has a great Storyline to it). 

I thought I did comment on DBZ. I said the fight between Goku and Freiza was alright.
Hmmmmm.... I think that was about it.  Only thing I can say good about DBZ is they have good
fight scenes. Thats about it. 

But as you know I prefer Jackie Chan movies cause all his stunts are real and he does some
dangerous shit. 
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